Unwind with Winter Arts & Crafts ➤

Enjoy a relaxing day of arts and crafts-making with Hunter's Arts Ambassadors. We'll send you all the materials you need and teach you how to use them! RSVP.
Hunter Happenings

Online Now

Your Hunter College Bookstore ➤
Access your personalized page to select course materials from new, used, rental, eBook and Marketplace options, delivered to your home.

Ongoing

Information for Students ➤
Get assistance with online advising, student services, remote learning, tutoring and technology. Find out how to visit campus, get an ID card, park your bike, locate study spaces and stay safe.

Tuesday, December 1

It's Giving Tuesday at Hunter ➤
Giving Tuesday is the global day of giving! On December 1st, the whole Hunter community will get involved in supporting the College. Learn more.

Tuesday, December 1

Workshop – De-stressing Before an Interview ➤
Learn how, with COOP Careers.

Wednesday, December 2

Info Session – East Harlem Teaching Residency ➤
Learn about our approach to inclusive learning and our commitment to racial equity.

Wednesday, December 2

Go with OOA: Continue the Conversation at the Frick Museum ➤
Join OOA and Arts Ambassadors for a conversation on JMW Turner's "Mortlake Terrace: Early Summer
Morning." Staff from the Frick will lead tours. RSVP.

Wednesday, December 2

Info Session - Career Pipe ➤
Learn about mentorship and professional training for full-time employment in enterprise sales. Register.

Wednesday, December 2

Food Insecurity During COVID 19: Policy Lessons and Challenges ➤
This panel will discuss designing programs to feed New York City’s marginalized communities, and how to leverage community solutions to reduce food insecurity now and after the pandemic.

Friday, December 4

Info Session - Jobs in Publishing ➤
Molly Balikov, Senior Editor at Oxford University Press will discuss the variety of jobs in publishing that are perfect for a recent graduate in any major.

Starts Monday, December 7

Stress-free Zone: Study Rooms ➤
Connect with other students while you study.

Tuesday, December 8

Live Caricatures ➤
Sign up for a digital caricature, on your own or with friends! Just like a hand-drawn selfie — but better!

Monday, December 7 & Wednesday, December 9
Scavenger Hunt ➤
Have fun and get your game on while you connect with friends and classmates.

Monday, December 7 & Wednesday, December 9

Trivia Night ➤
Tickle your brain with fun trivia questions while you relax with friends and classmates.

Tuesday, December 8

Lawyer Connection: Election Law ➤
Katharine Loving, Esq., who serves as Associate Counsel in the Candidate Guidance & Policy Unit at the New York City Campaign Finance Board, a nonpartisan agency, will discuss election law. RSVP.

Thursday, December 10

Afternoon Tea and Paint by Numbers ➤
Relax with a cup of your favorite brewed leaves or beans, while you colorize a fantastic image.

Thursday, December 10 & Friday December 11

Reading Day ➤
Use this time to finish projects and study for finals. See the academic calendar for more key dates.

Friday, December 11

Guided Meditation ➤
We'll help you focus on calming bio-rhythms, while you let go of stress and improve your concentration.

Sunday, December 13

Withdrawal Deadline ➤
Last day to drop a course with a grade of "W." See the academic calendar for more key dates.
Thanks for reading!
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